
Dear parents and students, 
 
In view of the latest development of the new coronavirus outbreak, EDB has extended the school suspension 
until 16th March, 2020. There are several important academic concerns for F.6 students. The details are as 
below: 
 
1. Arrangement of the F.6 Final examination 
The Form Six Final Examination (mock exam.) will be cancelled and we will send soft copies/ distribute hard 
copies of the mock papers to students as take-home examinations #1.  The arrangement #2 is as follows: 
 
Date Arrangement 
17/2/2020 12noon 
 

Reply to this parent letter whether any hard copy of the mock exam papers are needed 
#3.  

19/2/2020 9am All students will receive e-versions of the mock papers for core subjects (except 
Chinese and English Language papers III) and all their relevant electives. 

20/2-24/2/2020 
9am-5pm 

If parents opt for taking the hard copies home, parents can come back to collect the 
hard copies of examination papers from the school general office during office hours.  

2/3/2020 9am-3pm Submit hard copies of all the answer scripts of the take-home exams to school #4.  
16/3/2020 The mock exams of Chinese and English Language papers III will be conducted.  
17-20/3/2020 Discussion of papers (For Chinese and English Language papers III, teachers will 

only send written feedback to students.) 
 
Remark: 
#1 The score of all take-home examination will not be recorded as student’s official academic performance and 
no academic report will be issued.  
#2 The schedule is based on the scenarios that school resumes on 16th March, 2020 (Mon) and the current DSE 
schedule remains unchanged (i.e. the first major written paper starts on 28th March 2020 (Sat.)). 
#3 The school is unable to mail mock papers to students. Those who need the hard copies must come to collect 
them in person. 
#4 Late submission will not be marked. 
 
2. HKDSE Admission Form 
Once the school receives the forms, the school will contact students to let them know the details for the 
collection of the forms. 
 
3: JUPAS Application (Arrangement of School Reference Report (SRR) and School Principal’s 
Nominations (SPN)) 
As the school cannot use the take-home exam as a reliable reference, the SRR will solely be based on the 
student’s F.5 Final Term performances. 
The teacher from Careers Guidance Committee will email further details to students and students may send 
soft copy application for the SPN to the relevant i/c teacher.  
 
If EDB and HKEAA have any new arrangements for the school suspension and HKDSE, the school will notify 
parents and students accordingly as soon as possible. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. 
 
Regards, 
Mr. IU Kwong Chi 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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